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The Miriiag Department'"„",.~,"„,"
History.

URING th'e year of t89$ - 94, the
'V 'gll V> department of'ining and Metal-.

lurgy was created by resolution

of the Board of Regents. In the

fall of t895, a professor of Mining -and .Metal-

lurgy was appointed. Up to this time, the

work of this deparment pad been done by va-

rious members of the faculty. No students

ntatriculatccl in thi» clepartmeilt before the

scllool year of i 896- cJ7. I he're «rc no recorcls

avaihhlc that shoiv tlie ni»nher of stucleuts i»

this department during the year'f t896-'g7;

but, in Sept, t 897, when the present head of-

the, department took charge of the work, two

students reported, who had elected this work

in 'the year of r 896- 97—one was in the first

year and the other in the second. year of the

-collegiate course. During the year of rSg7-
t

98, t3.students matriculated for the fou'r-year

course. At present, 27 stuclents have regis-

tered for the four-year course. Itt addition to

the regular stndents, a number of spe'cial stu-

dents are pursuing various'ines of work in

this department. Since tSgg, 7 stuclents.have

g'raduated with the degree of Bachelor of En-

gineer of Mines, and all have good positions,

in the x~arious lines of their professional work.

Equipment.

In Sept., r 897, the depat tment was assigned

a roo'm, t5x3o feet, in the basemeut ot the

main building, which was used for a class-

room, a geological laboratory and'museum, an-

office, a library'and reading room, blow-pipe

work. a drafting room, etc. The department
also had a small corner in room r3, which had

no outside window. This room was intended
f'r a xvct 'assay room. To thi» is attached

a'mall

fire ass!ii mom, tvbich was not furnishecl

witlt furnaces or tool~ hy wltich an assay

could be made. Since that time, the depart-

ment has received, by donation and from ap-

propriations made by the Board of Regents,
'bout$3,ooo worth of supplies and apparatus.

The department of Geology aud Mineralogy.

receives the leading'e'ologtcal journals,- and

has a library of the best books on geology anti

mineralogy, the reports of the -United, States

geological survey, many reports of state geo-

logical surveys,.geological maps, a-petrograph-

ical microscope (having a circnlar revolving

stage with silvered graduations ancl vernier,

Bertrand's lens and quadrant eye-piece with

revolving prism, quarter undulation mica

plate, quartz wedge, gypsum plate red of the

first order; -eye-pieces fitted with-cross bafrs,



and other accessories), prepared slides 'of'ypi- mor'tars, coke and hydro-carbon assay furnaces, .
cal American rocks, a hand machine for the and furnace tools. Adjoining the fire

assay'reparationof microscopical sections of rocks, room is the wet assay room, furnished with a
apparatus. for blow-pipe work, crystal models, hood; working desks supplied with;water and
and glass cases'containing mineralogical and gas, a shaking frame, gravity cells for

elec'-'eological

specimens. trolytic work, a chlorination apparatus, tanks
Among the geological and mineralogical for normal'solutions, apparatus for quantitative

collections are, a series illustrating tbe physi- determination's, analytical, pulp aiid'utton
cal characters of minerals, the'lnited States b'alances, an Ingersoll-Sergeant steam drill,:an

—educational series of~roc s, a collection'of or'es air compressor, and a working model of a
properly grouped, and a collection of fossils stamp and concentratiug mill made by the
arranged-according to-the geological formations. students. This laboratory also contains 'a

The department of Mining and Metallurgy . leaching plant, and a cyanide plant consisting
has samples of battery~creens, samples of drill of a solution tank, a leaching tank fitted with
steel, samples of'ire rope, a library of the false bottom and duck filters, a zinc box with
best technical books on mining and metal-, six compartments fitted with wire'screens, and
1urgy. the leading mining and .metallurgical a sump. tank,—all conveniently arranged and

'journals, photographs of .mining'achinery, fitted with pipe c6»nections.
maps illustrating methods of mining, draw- 'he Hoard of Regents'as recognized the
ings of mining ma'chinery and mine plants, progress and the importance'f this depart- .
mine maps made by'mining students, the cata- ment in erecting a new School of Mines build-
logues of'the leading man»facturers of'i»i»g i»g, in which 9 rooms have been assigned to
a»d metall»'rgic:il niachi»ery, a cli»nmeter, a thc'<<sic of .tliis .<lepartment. '1'he <lepartine»t
mining traiisit, <iraqi»g taliles a»<l models of'oiv has a iycll li~hte<l lialance ro<><», ivct aiid

<lry assay r<ioms, a geological a»<1- mi»eralogi-
The fire assay room is f»r»islie<l with rocl. cal laboratory-and m»scum, a lect»re roo<r<','<'

crushers, samplers, sieves, a bucking board, 'nd a library and reading room,

Diamonds By J. T..Wright
Student Jffi ning Engineeriri g

fc~ '~<< HH diamond, standing'first among
oiir precious stones and gems,
crystallizes in the Isometric sys-

* ~~—tern..Dodecahedrons and .octa-
hedrons, or some modification by combinatioiis,
are the chief forms. Trisoctahedrons and a
few hexoctahedrons have been found.

The stone, heing pare carbon, has the great-

est retractive and dispensive power on light of
.all known gems. It is the only one that is
combustible, and is the hardest .of all'stones,
bei»g number teu in the scale of hardness of
which the common 'foliated variety of talc is

.'number one. Its cleavage is octahedral, lustre
adamantine, and the color varies greatly. In
fact it is found in a~l~lLshades of the
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spectrum, but the most@common colors are
white, yellow, brown, rose. red, red, blue, and

green.
The principal places of occurence are: (I),

The Kimberly mines, South Africa, which

produce about 95 per cerit of the diamonds
used in the world; (II), Brazil (III), Borneo;
(IV), New South'Wales; (V), India; (VI),
the United. States.,

The Kimberly mines were first discovered
'y

a Boer (O'Rielly) in i867. Three thousand
one hundred and. forty-three claim's were-located-

in a short time, but these are now consolidated
into a small number of large companies, all
within a radius of i/~ miles. The diamond

bearing formation shows that the
associa'tion's'vitb

an eruptive rock of ultra basic com-

positioii —'he filling of an old
volcaiio's'rater.

The ground is known by its color as
"blu'round," and the mines are located in
"pans ",which are known as the "pipes ", or
"necks", of the former volcanoes, which are
now ivorn doiyn almost to their'oots.

These "pipes ", through which the lava
reiche<l the surface, are surroiinded by a blacl.
shale containing a large percentage 'o'f carbon,-
out of which the diamonds are supposed to
have been formed. Some mineralogists say
the'se diamonds. are the product of metomorphic
action on the Carbon-bearing rocks, while
oth'ers say they are formed as an element of
the eruptive rocks themselves.

The formation in which the diamonds are
found near Kroonstadt, Orange Free State, dif-

fers from the Kimberly formation in that the

, ground is yellow and capped with basalt. This
was first thought to be unfavorable for the
formation of diamonds, but gems of good
weight and quality have been-fouud.

The apparent explatiation of the genesis of
these diamonds finds strong support in the

experimeuts of Moissan who obtained artificial

diamonds by dissolving carbon in'olten iron

and immersing the mass in cold water uutil a
firm, surface crust .had lieen formed.- The
"chilled '" mass was theri removed to allow its
still molten .core to solidify slowly, abd this

solidification developed 'an enormous pressure, .4

because the natural,expaiision.of'tbe iron on.
passing into the solid condition is'resisted by .,

-the stroiig shell of "chilled -metal;-- The----
diamond was then liberated'rom the iron by

dissolving the latter- in acid.
The British Guiana diamonds occur in a

formation of sandy clay mixed with rounded

and angular'uartz, ironstone conglomerates,

felsite, ilmenite . sand, topaz, . and colored

, corundum.

The U. S. diamond deposits are grouped in-

to three regions: (I), the Southern States,

Southeast of the Appalachian Mountains as

Virginia .and Georgia; (II), Western belt of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California and

.Oregon; and (III), the region bordering'be

Gre:it I,al'es oI the I.aurentian'system.

The diaiuond» of the Southern States occur

in iloose gravel, and these probably came froin

the disintegration of the crystalline rocks in

the Aapplachian ranges of Archaen and Cam-

brian ages, which iuclude ultra basic igneous

rocks and itacolumyte. The California and

Oregon diamonds are "principally found in.con-

nection with the placer mines and fragmeiits

of diamonds are often tound in the tailings

from stamp mills. Idaho produced a few small

diamonds from near Boise City,and Owyhee .

in i S65-66, found in connection with'he

placer mines as were those of California and

Oregon., In all the localities in California and

---Oregon —in -which the. diamonds are found,

serpentine rocks seem to predominate, and

these are of the mesozoic age. In the regioti



of the Great Lakes the diamonds seem to have
been deposited by the ice mantle at the time
of its earliest invasion, and these are found on

or near the edges of the'moraines.
In Brazil the diamonds are almost invariably

found'free or attached to the otherelements by
a cement which 'is usually limestone. The as-
sociates of these diamonds are usually frag-
ments of all the rocks that resist decay and
wear of: transportation, together with the
isolated minerals. r'esulting fr<>m the breakipg
down of, these ro=ks.. — Such accompanying
minerals as zircon; xen'otime and monazite are
cia.'sed as original acid, eruptive rocks, ivhile
the Kimberly eruptive rocks are ultra basic,
a»d such as. staurolite and disthene a'e classed

e

as metamorphosed, rocks, while the iron,
'tourmalin'e; and titanium-oxides may be from

*
either the metamorphosed or eruptive class, and
ina> be from both classes.

The country rock of the Kimberly mines,
aii<1 the Ag»a Suja mines of Brazil is horizo»tal,
of:ipproxiiuately tlie same age (late lialaeozoi ),

I

:i»d ivith i»tcrc<>1;ttc<1 «ill» of trap of similar
cl»irdcter »ii<1 coiupositio», n><l the <liamoii<1»
seem to be <listribqte<1 unifonuly throughout
'the mass.- AVhile tlie cou»try rock is the same
thes'e mines .differt in that the Agua Suja deposit
i» a bed and the Kimberl~ deposit isa volcanic
neck.

The physical characteristics of the Neiv
'outh'Walesdiamonds are more nearly allied

with. those ot the Brazilian diamonds than any
other country. These occur in a gravel con-

- taining cassiterite, and the pay,streak varies
from a to 7 feet thick and is from jo to go feet
below the surface. This gravel'ests on granite,

1
which can be traced entirely around the basalt.

\———'I-he<coarse-diamonds; unfit foi jewelry, are
knoivn'as bort, and the black diamonds as
carbortadoes. These'aqbonadoes'ccur in

masses as much as iooo carats in weight and

have'a crystalline structure without cleavage.

This class of diamonds is found ch'iefly in

Brazil, in alluvial deposits of gravel, clay with-

out quartz, sand, gold, platinum,
zirconium,'ctahedrite,

itabirite and itacolumite. These

are used chiefly for abrasive purposes and

diamond drill work.

Ip miniiig at t. e De Beers mine at Kimberlv

the depth exceeds isoo feet in some places.
The clay is mined as galleries, dynamite being
used to break the hard blue rock. This rock,
after being brought to the surface, is spread

upon a floor and left to the action of the weather
- until the lnmps disititegrate. The diamonds

are then collected and washed in large vats, by
machinery.

Aboiit rz,ooo colored men and~,ooo ivhites
are employed'o work this mine, .and, when

O

not at work, thev are quartered in a large
square, inclosed by a high fence, while armed

P
guards ivatch over them. -Before leaving the
i»i»e, a ma» is kept i» a roqi» by 1'iiinsell for a
ivcck. All clotliiiig is t»k<ii fr<»'n lii»i, a»tl
every risk of theft c:irefully ivatcliq<1. '1'lie

entire mines are surrounded by" high fences,
'aii<1 armetl guards l.eep watch tliat-no diamonds
are c'arried aivay. After washing,,the diamo»ds
are take» to the main office, a»d they're then

ready to be made into forms suitable for their
different use in jewelry, ornaments, etc. About.

- Qo per cent of the world's production'f diamonds
are cut in'Belgium, while the remainder is
chiefly cut in Londou and Amsterdam. This
cutting requires great skill as large and valuable
diamonds may easily be destroyed by the:
ignoraiice or carelessness of the cutter.

The cleavage platies gust be followed in
cutti'ng, and all flaws are removed by cleaving.
The crystal i>s'cfirst fastened to the end of a
stick~of sof sotldet, Motioo the peeeeo be cot.
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projecting from" the solder. These diamonds

are cut. into the forms of brilliants,, roses, and

table diamond». The brilliants have a crown

of a large central octahedral facet, a series of
facets around it, and a collet ot'yramidal
shape near the base. The depth is nearly

equal to its breadth.. The rose is only used

.for small. stones and consists oP'a number of

triangular facets so arranged as to completely
'overthe front of the stone. The back being

quite flat and not worked in'to an apex. The
briolette is pear shaped and has no girdle or

I

table, but is covered with facets, like'hose on
the front of the rose, aud these are usually
used for pendants.

Alumina Group. of Precious Gems
By Henr> M. Lancaster, Student Afining Engineering

l- p(
N any discussion on the mode of hand the'pearl is excluded from this hst for

occurrence production, and the the reasori that it is not considered a mineral

generaI characteristics of a pre- product.
LLI-.

cious stone, or group of stones, Excluding from our list the diamon'd, there-—the-question naturally.. ore»es~Wg what is re- mainder of all these gems have for their funda-

quired of a stone.to entitle it to be classified as mental base some form. of alumimum oxide, or
a precio»»»to»e. 'I'o an»iver this que»tio» in alumi»imam silicate.. The hase of the»apphire
a»ii»er:doggical,~e»»e, i» not'laay» a» easy group i~ cor»nrlutn —pure alumina'oxide-
n>atter. 'I'he coiiimercial value of a gein tloes .which is fo»nd di»playing, more or less d'is-

not alway» depend enti"ely upon its chemical, tinctly, all the colors of the rainbow. To be

or mineralogical composition, nor upon any classified as a preciou» prodtict, the coruridum
'ne

function, but is subjected to many vari- must-h«aie'he', requisite qualification as to
able»; some real, some fancied. Some of the, . transparency, and, at the same time, possess

essential qualities that are required b'efore a the pleasing colors.

stone can be classified as precious are hard- These different colors, found in the gems of.
ne»» beautv of color, scarcity and, iu no small this g oup, all owe their origin to minute

e,-the fancy of fashion.. q'uantities of metallic oxides or minute quan-degree,-t e ancy o as ion.

Strictly speakiug the list 'comprising our tities of other impurities which are impreg-

precious stones is not a large one, and when nated in the base element.

we have, mentioned the diamond, sapphire, The compounds of alumuiium oxides and

ruby, emerald, garnet and turquoise, our list silicates are found distributed through many

is practicallv complete. The opal, while con- 'ocalities, and the manner of occurrence is as

»idered by many as one of our most beautiful varied as the geographical distribution.

gems, cannot properly be claa~si ied as oiTe of —the United —States;-the —principal- regions are

our precious gems; because it lacks hardness, throughout the -Southern'tates and in por-
—'the- mo»t-e»se+]tia -requirem. e ltialw~uiremeut~~the other tions of Montana. In the former locality, cor-

9
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u»dum is found in a highly decomposed an<1. alterecl chrysolite. The Granite AIountainsI I.. are fissured with large rlykes of chrysolitea'ncl serpentine. The veins are fillecl with twovarieties, of chrysolite; known as ripiclolite andjefferisite,.'n which the corundum is foundmassive and in crystalline form." In Mon-tana tht'. formation of the sapph'„b)p ire earing re-gion l» clifferent and ivi]1 he <liscusserl later.
The Sapphire.

'I'aking up the inclividual members> of thegroup of gems brie]]y,described. the first inpoint of value and interest is the sapphire.'I'his ~em '.I,em, in many respects, stancls next to thecliamoricl, ar>d is o»e of the ..I
>e most costly andmost beautifi>l of a]1 precious stones.

I he sapphire crystallizes i»'he rhombohe-clral <livisio» 0 .'', >e
of the hexagonal system, themost commo» form being the six sidecl douhletermi»ated pr>t»in. 'I'he comp .''ert

'.'
composition varies

~>~» I.r)XygC», qq.a ])er CC»g>li>»>i»iiim, iVitli »nm<fi>I »> of I»1])II>'I> ic» ivhI<.'h Ir>f'»>» t'hc r'r)lr)ri»gIii:it t( r,
P[l )l>c Ii;ir<1>ress I>ccordi»g to Moh'»»caici ii>lwhich tl>c diamo>i<1 is- ro i» <. '"I'I0, i» 9. "Ihe sap-——

phire )i(>» a great variety ol Ico ors ancl nine. gcn>»:>re rli»ti»gi>i»l>c(1 ace<>rrli> . t: ' >rr i»g . to ti>e, (.cr)lors, >>an>ely: Orie>>tal sap I ',, I

'r .' ': ', .'app >ire, ruby, omer-al('I ast.'teria, topaz (»apphirel, amethyst (sa]>-e >yst sap-I')I>ire), chatoya»t, girasol .and wh te I

>]i>re: ... ii e or co>or-le's» sappliire."" 'I'he blue Orie»tal sapphire'i» tlic true jeweler's gem. It.''s co or i» I)rgb>I-bly <Ii:e to the prese>ice ol protoxide ofie» carmi»c re(i, this gem i» ca]lee] Orie>italruby; whew (leep green Orieiit Ia em era]<I;when violet, Oriental ameth .'t diys, an when yel-Ioiv, Oriental top >z..The<0]o0 ol'I> each geul I»(lue to the presence of chrom i»rn and iron iri~:>rytug
proportio>i».'I'o

13nrma,'Siam, the.rvorlc] ha. I k I fas ookecl ror'

e
1

its greatest supplv of sapphire~ while lessamounts have come from India, Ceylon ChinaArmenia,. Siberia ancl I30]>emia.
In t'e Unite(I States, North Carolina hasperhaps produced some of the finest cabinetgems in existence. ~ It is said that sin)-], stones from that region shoiv all the colorcharacte'ristic» ol,of, each oi the nine sapphiregems enumerated..

IIontai>a ha, ',,, c a
s in the last,feiv >ears gainecl arenutation as a s,sa pph i re proc] »ci ng re'gion.The~gems are mined there on the bars

of'treams,the m'ost i'mportant deposits beiiigfound a feiv miles e:ist of Helena. A largelarge

these depo.'its, and it i» claimecl that respon»i-ble mining ci> ineer.' '

o . I

' g's have estimate(I that oooo .Iacres ow»ed by the cconlp'il>v ca» be »lac]e toproc] uce 2000 oli»ces per acre.
The 0'rishi>> of th .-ese cleposit» is s'.ill a m«teror—d>se(tssi<>» ..>>I >38 - ]9.90 c x )(es >vere cli»-covered of eru t'. '

s a v rr)c-
>p Ice n>('k cllttl»g 1»to»l It> rr)c kr>)1 Ev]rich I c»t» gi:I('I.'ll «I';: ci.i ~i'>v<.i. It I»>r»v»ul)-1>r>»crl rh;it the.»irppll»'c I 'i " '

» .':v!

)I .'
~ . i ll 0 )0!Iri»~" (Icpr)»lt» h:I v)bcc» erorlcrl:iwI'i fi 0", y iou> thi» expo»ed rlyke.--Sapphires are often f I Iou»< ioose i» soil, butmetamorphic rock» e» ', I '.. 'cas, e. peciaily g»ei»soid mica»chist a»<1 ~rr>» il '"

. r
iilar lime»to»e .are tl,, I >e

nlo»t'(>In»10»»1;I t I'Icc».

'he Garnet.
I,caving the sapphire. I t

I
'. e ns >iow take upt >e»ext most . importantan gem of our group.'here arc) several varietie. fies o garnet, ancl likethe sapphire, it ha» several c I . Io or» ciue to im-purities in its base., Theie ge»eral compositionof%he garnet may be expres»e<1 by the for-mula RRI R201,>SI;), rn which R 'may )e cal-cium, magnesium iiron, manganese, and R~may be-aluminium iron chrom'

Hc iromium. Bachvariety .0>ves its variat>on to th d'>rese uinerente)erne»ts, the .diB -
- '-

e
~nt=-propor tions and the

4)



substitution of one for the other.
There are-- three general series, namely:

}
"Ainu/& sa-~~arneti in ~i hich the sesquioxide
base is chiefly al»minium; the second, that .of
iron-garne/, in which the sesquioxide base is
'chiefly iron instead of aluminium; aud . third,

cIcro/ue-garish/'t, in which it-is chromium."
Each of these divisions has several varieties

of gems, the naine, color 'and-general-charac-—

teristics depending upon the minute pa'rpicles

of impurities-in the base.
Garnets are among the oldest known gems,

and are the most widely distributed.. They
are found in mica schist, hornblendeschist, also

gneiss, granite a»d limestone.

The garnetiferous deposits of Bohemia, from
I =which the world's supply of garnets was pro-

duced for many years, occurs in the hilly cre-

taceous portions of Northern Bohemia, The
, ga+nets —ef—this —d' rie rich red

color and are found in various shades and

s1/cs.

They are classifie<l as a mag»esia-alumina

gar»ef co»tai»i»ig lillle, iron, nranganese n»d

chromium oxides.

-. Turquoise.

Passing to tlie turquoise we find a less varied,
'i~tvery beautiful gem. In the mountain re-

gions'of Persia and Siberia, and, in the United

States, in Arizona and Nevada, we find this
much valued gem. The chemical composi-

tion of this stone is somewhat different from

the rest of the group, it being classified as a
——hydrous-phosphate of aluminium. The color-

in'g matter is probably a salt'ot copper. S. L;
~ Penfield regards it as-a derivative of ortho-

phosphoric acid ih which the H atom -is re-

placed by a'nivalent radical, while he re-

gards the copper as a constituent rather than
an impurity. Prof. W. P. Blake regards the
turquoise as resulting from the decomposition
of a trachyte.

In conclusion it might be said that system-

atic mining for. precious gems in the United
.States has not yet fairly begun. The fact, that
precious getns of nearly all "varieties ave een:
found here is . established. Whether or not
they may: be mined at' profit remains to be

seen.

Op a 1s By W'. M." Howland
Student Jlfining Eri~ineering

ica is 2.'65, that of'the opal being 1.9 to 2.3

The opal is amorphus, sometimes reniform,

stalactitic, or la'rge tuberose, also earthy. The
lustre is vitreous, frequently subvitreous, often

inclining to res',nous an'd sometimes pearly.
The color varies, as white, yellow, red,-brown,

green —and —gr'ay —,—usually pale.. '-I'he dark
color's arise from foreign substances.

arne-opals-have a rich play of colors by re-

>g~ HI', opal is a species of silica differ-

ing fromquartz in that it is never

crystalline, and always contains
~~II e~ from 3 per cent to 2I per cent

of water.
-. The diamond, the hardest substance known,

I

iswallecl ten in the scale of. hardness, all other

substances ranging down to one. Quartz in

this scale of harcl»ess, is No. 7, while the opal
'r

i.g to 6.i. Feespec> c graxii'ywtpamwii=.S
7



fracted light. 't is- transparent to nearly

opaque. The composition of'he opal is silica

like quartz, but in a different molecular state;

it also contaiiis water, as. stated above, usually

,from 3 per cent to 9 per cent. '1'he opal is

easily soluble 'in a strong alkaline solution,

especially if heated, while crystallized silica

dissolves with'ifficulty. There is a great

variety of opals: the precious opal, fire opal,

comn on opal, hydrophane, opal agate, hyalite,

me»elite, jasper opal, siliceous, sinter or gey-

serite, tripolite and.numerous others.

Precious Opal..

- This opal exhibits a rich play of colors, or,

as Pliny says, "presents various refulgent

tints in succession, now one line ahd now an.

other."
Th- rA'\'ERP. of 'the Pia+ of Colors.

The opal being a natural form of hydrated

silica, and having. apparently hardened from a

~ «elatino»s State, d»rillg consolidation, it has

suflcre<l co»tractio»»»elf»ally i» differe»t <li-

re< lio»s; a»<l th»», tlio»gh anlorphtts, 1>ehavcs

in polarize<1 light like a do»ble 'refractory

body. According to Sir David Ikretvstcr the

'olor~ of the opal'ay be caused by a multi-,

t'ude ofmicroscopi: pores arrafiged i» parallel

lines, the difference of tints arising from differ-

ences in magnitude of these caviti'es. 13eh-

rends, however,.has given it a thorough study,.

and has showlt the explanatioli to be incorrect;

be refers the play of colors to thi» curved lam-

illw .of the opal, whose refractive power r.".ay

differ hy o.i from that of th 'ass.
These're

conceived to have been. originally formed

in parallel position, blit have been changed,

bent, aud finally cracked and broken in the

solidificatiofi of the ground mass, It isgeller-

ally believed incapable of crystallization.

The Common or Semi-Opal.
--'he

hardness is the sante as the opal; it has

a lvaXy Or reSinOuS luStre, but nO play Of COl-

ors, though sometimes ..a milky opalescence;

The colors are white, gra5', red, yellow, blu-

ish, green and dark green. It is transltfcent

to nearly opaque. It occurs in the silicifled

woods of Arizona. A great deal of it retains

the structure of the wood, and is known as

—mood-opal —,'the-wood-bci»gxeplaced by h> dra-

ted silica instead of:quartz.
'ydrophane.

Hydropha»e is opaque white or yellotvish

wheil dry, translucent and'palescent. when

immersed in water.

An opaque variety of hydropha'ne is found

on Mt. Diablo, California, in round. lumps

— from one fifth-of an inch. to otic inch in dia-

meter. These are quite remarkable for their

power of absorbing water. When water is al-

lotve<t to <irop si<ytvly v» i~M~ceotncs
white and chalky, and then gradually becomes

perfectly transparent. The specific gravity of

lliis .specimc», tvhetl dry, i» l.o56, tvhet> tv<..t,

<.5.ffi. '1'llc i»crease ili si>ecifl<. gravity is <1»e

tn the replacement of-lhe interstitial air <>I'l)e

mineral bv water I" roip the al>ove.the specific

.gravity of the opal free from'air is

Wlien tvet, thi» opal contains q7.75 pcr ccilt

by weight of Kv ilcr, a»d 52.25 pcl'c»t 1>y

tveight of silica..
Opal Agate.

This variety is agate-like in structure, coll-

si~ti»g of opal'of different shades of color, and

is found in Arizona.

Hyalite or Mulier's Glass.

Is glassy a»<l transparent, and is. usually

foun<1 in small concretions and sometimes'stal-

actitic.. It resembles'transparc»t gum arabic

Menelite

Brotvn, opaque, compact, reniform, occas-

'onallyslaty: Is'dou»d in slate at Menil

Mo» lant, 'near Pari»;
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Jasper Opal.

- 'esembles jasper jn color, due to a little

iron; but is resinous,.in lustre, but not as hard

as jasper.
.Siliceous, Sinter, Gegserite.

A loose, porous, siliceous rock, grayish to

wnite..in color, and is deposited aroiind gey-

sers in Yellowstone Park. -It is celliilar or

compact, massive, .sometimes stalactitic or

cauliflower like in shape. There is also a var-

iety known as floatstone, which is porous and

fibrous in texture, and is so light as to float

on water
Tripol its.

Also known as Infusorial Earth, a white

grayish earth, massive, laminaterl or slaty,

composed maiply. o'f the siliceous secretions of

micr'oscopic plants called Diatoms. It. is,

found iii Maine, Neiv Hampshire, Ni.vada,

California and Idaho.

The variety, known as the precious opal is

the o»ly one of commercial value, and that as a

get». '1'itis variety is f()u»d tlear Cashaw,

H»»gary; i» Ho»duras, South America; l~'aroe

Isla»<1»; I<,spera»za. and "'inapan,, Mexico;

Quee»sl'and, Australia; also in numerotit'ocal

ilies in the United States.
The'first opal found'n the United States,

showi»g a brilliant play-of colors; was found

near John Davis river, in Cook Co., Oregon.

. The specimen found there is transparent, gr'ay-

ish white in color, with'red, green and yellow

. flames. The play in colors equals any of the

Mexican variety.

A beautiful fire opal, without any op les-

cence,'ccurs in small veins about one fourth of

an inch thick, and two inches square, in Wash'-

ington Co., Georgia. At Prairie Basin Idaho,

a discovery of beautiful opals was made a few

years ago. These gems were of exceptional

beauty and quality, of the hydrophane variety,

and worth $lo.oo per carat.

In August, l89o, the fire opal'was found in'.

Washington, and near Moscow, Idaho, on the

farm of William Leisure. They were .dis-

covered by Mr. James Allen, a jeweler of

Yonkers, New York, among some rocks taken

from a well 22 feet deep. In the last g feet,

the opals were found more or less plentffnl i»-

the cavities of the rock; The rock is a basalt

in which most, if not all, of the, felspar and

pyroxene, as well as the green mass, appears

to be altered. Some of the original constitu-

ents may have changed, but whether or not it

is olivine, it is difficult to determine, because.

of the crystalline aggregate character of the

pseudomorph. The pieces'ary, frotg, the siie

of half a pea to.that 'of a hen's egg. "The ma-

terial is found in a vesicular lava; the smaller

nodules are very rich in color, but the larger

ones often have little. or no play of colors.

The quality of some of the specimens would

compare well with the foreign variety. If the

niatcrial is as abun<lant as s»pposetl, a»d coulrl

lie properly tvorked,'this ivould likely he one

of 'our precious stoics, fr'om a financial stand-

point. The trouble seems to be in that the

larger portion of them were broken or cracked

in separating them from the matrix.,

One opal, the largest tauten from this mine,

is about four inches long, two inches wide and

three eighths of an inch thick, and at the time

it wa's found, was estimated to be worth from

$ i 5oo to $zooo, at the Moscow National Bank..

It was on exhibition there for a few months

.from the tim it was fountl. The'ine did

not'pay, so it wag. abandoned. 'ast fall, a

few small.opals were found in some of,. the

rock that was used in paving Main Street

of Moscow. This rock was taken from the

college farm about a mile ivest of town.'



P etr.oleum By James Gibb
Student JWining Engineering

HTROLHUM in the form of bitu- that it is produced by chemical reaction at

yV g 9+ men seems to have been known high temperature of water vapor on carbide ot

l4 %rom the earliest periods of=-histo-' --—iron —.—

ry. - It was used in, the avails of - The theory.of:the chemical origin of petro-
'abylon and Nineveh. Perhaps the first men-'eum, as advaiiced by Me»deljeff, is based upon

tion of petroleum for illuminatiiig purposes is the action of water upon metallic carbide at an

the "Sicilian pill'escribed by Pliny, obtained elevated temperature and under high pressure.
iiear Agrigentum which was burned in lamps as As a result, metallic 'oxides and hydrocarbons

early as the'}beginning ot the Christian era. 're formed, which, being transported by
It has been'nown from the earliest times in aqueous vapors, have reached those strata,

this country, by reason of its seepage to the where they would easily condense and im-

surface in oil springs; but before the 'discovery pregnate beds of sandstone, which have the

of oil in a well in'Titusville, Pennsylvania, in 'roperty of absorbing great quantities of min-

t 859, no petroleum was produced. This eral oil. Although this theory has been of-
t

caused explorations elsewhere in Pennsylvania, . fered by an eminent chemist, to

and-these -have extended practically over the, aocount for petroleum and: gas, it
entire country, with the result of finding oil in has little to recommend-it, aside from the fact

tlie majority of states, although tlie profitable that the chasiges, - such as are named, would

pyodiiction has been confined to I'cnnsylvania, prorluce pretroleum. 'I'lie geology of the 'il
Ohio, 6 est Virginia, Cnlorado, California. anil fields .excludes tlie theory. }Or anic . com-

Texas. .pounrls" similiar "to 'petroleu in aiid natural. gas,
The pil-bearing sands are untloubtedly.of 'r identical with 'them, are easily derived by

sedimentary origin, but when, where and how the process of destructive distillation from

was formerl the petroleum which they coi>tain? both animal"and vegetable matter. But wliile
There are great variations of the*,character the derivation of petroleu'm from vegetable

pf petroleum, not only in different districts, and animal substances is accepted hy nearly
CI }}

but even in the same field some are dark everyone whose opinion on the subject is en-
and heavv, others'omparatively light and titled to consideration, yet there is consider-

Ili some the solid base is parafline, able diversity. of.opinion as to the manner. in
while tliose in California anti Texas have as- . which the work has gone fonvard.

phaltuin lor a base. Newberry holds that a slow and constant
The principal theories regarding the origin distillatio'n is iii progress at a low temperatfire.

pf petroleum 're: ( r), that it was'roduced Peckham refers tge distillation of the petro-
bv the di'stillation at a high temperature from leum of the great American fields to the heat

I

bitumitipus coal by volcanic heat; "(Z), that connected with the elevation and, metamorph-
-it is the product of a peculiar decompositioh of " "ism of the Appalachian mo'untain system.'n
organic matter at ordinary temperature; (3), the case of the California oils, the petroleum is

10



evidently derived from the auimal
remains'ith

which the formation was originally'filled.
I

. From the fact that the chief bituminous ac- .
cumulations of recent age belong to the Torrid
~one, it'eems necessary to conclude -that a

(

tropicalclimate, or a climate of 8o P., at least,
is most favorable, ff not necessary, for the .
production of this class of oils.

From the reports of ~ different fields, we
gather the following conclusions:

,(t), Petroleum is derived from ol gan1c
matter.

(2), It is much more largely derivecl from
vegetable than animal s'ubstances.

(3), Petroleum of the Pennsylvania type is
derived from organic matter of hitu'minous

shales and is of vegetable origin.

(4), Petroleum of the Canacla and Lima
type is derived from limestone, and is of an'imal

origin.

(5), I'etroleum has beeii produced at normal
rncl.- temperatures in the Ohio fields and is not
a l>rocluct of 'clestructive distillation of hit'umm-

nohs slates.
(6), 'I'he stock of petroleum is in the rock

ancl is already practically complete. 'hile
petroleum has beet't foun;1 in nearly all the

geological formations from the Silurian up- to

the Tertiary; it occurs principally iit 'he
rocks, of the Silurian and Devonian ages, and

to less extent in the Cretaceous and Tertiary.
'I'he deposits of Pennsylvania, Lasteni Ohio,

and West Virginia are in the Devonian. The
. oils of Western Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana,
.are found in the Trenton limestone of'Silurian

type. The Colorado is- found in the Cretace-

0 us.

It may he of interest to note that the

Russian oils are found iu the Tertiary, and oc-

cupy an intermediate position . between the

California oil,—in-which..the base is asphaltum,

11

and the Pennslvania oils, in ~vhich the base i4

paraffine..
The Canadian oils occur in the limestone 'of

the Trenton group of tl>e Silurian, and „Coni-
ferous formation of the Devonian. The
distribution of oil, th'rough the rocks, presents

many. iitteresting features. At first it was

supposed to be confined to the rocks" beneath

the valley, the theo'ry of the well drillers be- -'

ing that the surface topography influenced the
'distribution of the oil, but there is of course no

such association. Although petroleum 's
found in many geological ages, that of one

field is confined to a single strata, whose
depth'r'oR

the surface may be predicted, with con-
siderable accuracy. When suc'1 a strata, is
reached by a drilled well, gas sometimes

escapes, then oil and finally salt water; but at
times this order is reversed. If these three

substances are accumulated in a strata,'t is
natural to suppose:that they will be. found ac-

cording to their specific gravities; gas on top
anti salt w;>'ter at the bottom. One of the first

theories «clvanced for the accumulation and

variation of flow of these substances, was the
:avern theory. The order of flow clepencl»

upon the portion of cavern pierced by the
drill.

Recently, on account 'of the West 'irginia
'ields,the anticlinal theory has been hrought

into prominence. It is, briefly, that these fields
'avebeen thrown into waves and folds by

mountain formation, and that the oil tending

to accumulate in porous strata, found it pos-
'ible to accumulate in the highest part of this

formation, namely, in 'the crests. This theory

also accouuts'for the general - parallelism of
these fields to the Appalachian fields.

Some of the oil pools appear to be due to

irregularities in the oil bearing strata. This

is probably due to the. manner in which the



sediment was deposited, sandy .'near shore,

ciayey offshore, moreover the sediment deposit-

ed near the mouth of rivers difFers from those

in the intervening area. Therefore a horizon,

, such as one of the oil bearing. sands, may vary

greatly in a small'area, thus causing accumu-

lations into limited areas of pools or pockets;
this is kiio1vn as ti".e pocket theory.

.The essential features'of an oil field are, a

source of supply, and a porous strata bounded

above, aud below by an impervious strata.
The porous strata has been proven by .experi-
ments to be capable of absorbing from one-

fifth 'to one-tenth its own bulk .of,oil. As-

suming only fifteen inches of good rock, means

i5oo barrels per'cre or nearly io,ooo,ooo per
square mile.

I,ooking toward the, past, w~find
that petroleum has- been used for illumi-

. nating purposes, as a lubricator, for fuel and

the manufacture of gas 'or fuel it has been

the subject ot many elaborate experiments, 'and

voluminoiis reports from tlie. government

engineers ot'this a»rl other countries, ma»y of.

wliich have been higlily favorable. Several

furnaces have been iiivented for its combustion

for steam and other purposes, yet it has been

but little used as a fuel. The reason for this

apparent neglect 'ot such an abundant, and

cheap source of artificial heat is, no doubt,'hus
far to be attributed to .its 'omparatively.
dangerous properties, and to other difficulties

.attending its transpo1 tation and storage.
These'ificulties,and the prejudices attending them

are 'gradually disappearing; and we seem to be

rapidly approaching a time, when the con-,

sumption of crude petroleum, especially tor

steam purposes, will be enormous..

Looking toward the future, what assurance .
have we that these variecl wants, the creation
of a -quarter of a century, 1vill be sup-

plied?. While it is not probable that the de-

posits of petroleum are being practically in-

creased, at the present time, there is reason to
believe that the supply is ample for an iiidefi-

nite period. Yet the fact is worthy'of serious
consideration that, tlieproduction of petrol'eum,

as at present con<lucted, is wasteful in the ex-
t i'C ill e.

Observations for the Ner'idian
By R. L. Ghorxnley, Student Bachelor of Science

N all surveying work 'there is a

+v g 9>> base to ivhirh all the workings

t
—are referred. In the survey of

public or mineral lands this base
is the meridian, or the true north. and south

line. From this fact it is evident that the es-

stablishment of this line is one of the mo t
important parts of surveying work.

There are several different methods of ob-

12

taining this meridian by means ofobservations
on the sun or the north star, I'Polaris.) We
will first consider the observations on the sun.
This is done by two distinct methods. First:
By means of the Saegmuller solar attachment
which -is perfor'med as follows: Take the
declinatio'n of the sun as given in the Nautical
Almanac for the given day and year and
correct this for r'efraction atid hourly change.

I



Incline the transit telescope this amount, if
the declination is north, depress it, if south
elevate it. Now without changiug the tele-

scope, level the solar adjustment bringing its
a~is and the axis of the main telescope in the
same vertical - plane. The telescopes now
make with each other an equal angle to tbe
declination an'gle, Without disturbing the

'elative positions of the telescopes- set -the
vernier of the vertical circle of the transit to
read the co-latitude of the'station. By moving
the transit alidade,. and the solar adjustment
around their respective vertical axes the sun
is brought into the field of the solar telescope
and bisected. The telescope of the transit is
now in the. meridian. and a point set in f~t
of the telescope mages, with:the stake under

the transit, a line in the meri<lian.

The method with the solar compass, which

is slowly going out of use, is. essentially the
same as the above.

The seconcl method is .performecl with the
transit without the solar attachment. A piece
<>I'lark reel glass i» place<I in the eye piece.an<I

tile.telescope j>ointe<I on the sun so that'he
'un

is tangent to t<vo of the upper cross wires..
The telescope is then brought to a position
so that the sun is tangent to the opposite louver

cross .wires. The mean of these vertical .

angles will then be the true altitude of the

sun. The ho'rizontal circle is read and the

telescope pointed on the azimuth mark and

the angle between the sun and this mark is

noted. The declination is obtained as in the
'irst method from the almanac, the altitude
'hhs been found, and the latitude of the station

is known. With 'this data given the Z P S
triangle, or the triangle of the zenith, pole,

and sun.is solved for the angle between the

sun and the pole. Call this augie A. +his
may be obtained from the formula:

Isiue S X sine (S—co-declination)

g sine co-latitude x sine co-altitude
Where S='z the sum of the three sides. Then

the addition or subtraction of the angle between
the sun and the mark (as the mark is north or
south of the sun) gives the angle that the stati<In

and azimuth mark make with the meridian;
Prom which the meridian can be readily found.

I
The-"obser'vations on Polaris are performed

in about the. same way but,with different

instrum<,uter. 'First, by the compass. About
an half hour'efore the tim'e'for the elongation
of Polaris has arrived, fix. a plumb line to '

ome high.support and set a stake under this
line. Now suspend a heavy weight to this.
line an'd let it be kept from vibrating 4'y be-

ing placed in a bucket of 'water. Set . the
compass on a table near this line and have it
in perfect adjustment. Then with the sight
nearest the observer allign Polaris.and the

"plum'b line, then line in the other sight on, the
''

plumb line. Repeat this operation till . the
two sights, the pin<nb line ancl Polaris, are in

one plan'e. "I'o'perform,this the line must be
illuminated by a lantern., When the star has

reached its elongation. the compass is re-
adjusted and the 'lumb . line r'emoved. A
stake is now set some distance from the instru-
ment in the line of 'sight. as given by .the
compass. In the top of the stake set a tack
on the line. This is done by holding a board
with a small slit cut in it,, behind which . a

lamp is held, over the stake. The work. is
now complete for the night. The next day
from the north stake a. line is laid off at right .

angles to the line between the north and south

s<takes (to the west if eastern elongation or to
the east if western elongation has been ob-

..served.) Carefully measure the distance be- ':.
tween the north and south stakes. Hind from

the table'he azemuth of the star at elongation

V)
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for the given time and place, multiply the
tangent of this angle. by the distance between
the two,.stakes and lay off the distance thus
obtained from the north take on the set line.
This point and the south stake will give the
true meridian.

A boa'rd-with a narrow slit'cut in it at right
angles to its lower edge may be used in place

of the compass if the compass is not. available,
The tr'ansit may also:be used. The method

is the same for th'e transit except that the
transit is set up'over the, south stake. The
cross wires must be illuminated but care must
be taken not to get the. light shining,too
bri~htlv into the telescope.

Tests of Local Materials
By J. Vr'. Shepperd, Student Cioil Engineering

ST e>y< H S were made on granite, sand- actual freezing was small in the sandstone and
V+ stone, and basalt. The granite 'ranite but re atively high in the basalt, whichwas quarried at Ta lor's uarv shy

'
s ows that ei er the granite or the sandstonenear Moscow. The sandstone is would be much b .tt d l.e. er roa metal. Forsupposed to be Tenine sandstone from Western comparis b t B d'. parison etween rard's test aiid actualWashington. -The two stones were used in fro'st acti . t bl I.ac ion, gee tablte t. she chemical testthe dormitory and - the "School. of Mines" for t . 1or atmospheri'c action i» also very, hi<eh in the~- building.. 'I'he basalt divas nnarit.'(l 'on the= 1)aiq]t.

lliiiversity tarm anti iyas use<1 in paving M:ii» I ] ~

Street.
t. etermi»iiig t)ie specific gravity

absorption, 'several . tests ivere. macle aiidCrushing Strength of the Stone. averaged. Tl b.-ge . The absorptioii of tvater,by, theFor determiniii'g the criishing strength one . graiiite and ~and tI ~an s one ivas inconsiderable, butand one half inch cubes were made, by chisel- the basalt varied b tvarie etween io per cent: anding and filing and smoothing the faces with . 5o per "ceiit, d d'en, epen ing o» the'porousness.emery powder. Each of the sandstone and 'ee.-t'able I.
basalt cubes required about twelve hours~time. Brick.

'fterfour attempts to make a granite cube it e Spokane brick 'used in the new build-had to be given.up as it was too hard for'he '"
j

tools at hand.
ings, t e.Moscow brick used 'in the Spicer
Block, and the Moscow brick made during theThe cubes were crushed between steel plates . summer of i 9o i, were tested for crushing,in the Olsen testing machine. The sand'stone s)rength, specific gravity, and frost. In com-stood a final test of r4ooo pounds, with a first,.a first,- parmg the results from Table I, we find the'ailureof 78oo pounds. The basalt crushed at oscow brick nearly uniform, nearly ioo. perSooo pouiids with a;first failure of8ooo pounds cent stronger than the Spokane brick, andBrard's Test- 'bout thirty five Pounds lighter.The effect oii'the stone of Brard's test and ', In crushing, quarter bricks were used. '

1+
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were stood on end arid plaster of pa is rack, red, and'white fir, spruce, and'edar:
piit on one encl to make them strike tlie plates Transverse, shearing, endwise compression, aud

evenly over the entire surface. compression across the grain. The transverse
C"0m'>osition. 'ests were made on specimens 2 x 2 X 16 in.

The Moscow brick, are red colored, .homo- The distance between the knife edges was
geneons in texture, and machine made. Tlie twelve inches, aiid the stress was applied at

—Spokane-brick-aremachine made, light cblored t"e middle of the bar. A short piece of wood
and not very homogeneous. in texture. They 'as placed under the center

knife-edge-to-pre---'lso

contain considerable quarti, which makes. vent the fibers from being cut.
then relatively heavy.. The tveights- were For shearing tests, mortises !-X 2 in. were cut
determined by multiplying the specific gravity one and two !uches from the ends of the
by 62.5 pounds. Tocheck.this we measured specimens which wer'e 2X2X i6 in. To de-
the cubical contents of a quarter brick and termine the stress, iron'ars —.', x-.';x 4 in. were
weighed it dry. This checi"ed the above re- inserted in the mortises and pulled out. The
suit w'ithiii tivo poundal. to the cubic foot. number of pohnds required to. pull them out

Local w'oods. divided by twice the product of the thickness
In the course of the investigation now un- .of the specimens'and distance of the'ortise

der way in the civil engineering laboratory of from the end, gives the stress in 'pounds per
the strength of local timber, the following square inch. For the endwise compression
tests have been made on yellow pine, tama- test, blocks,axzx4 in..werecompressed end-
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.incise uutil they failed. Nor compression across
the grain, blocks z x z x 3 in were used. Two
results were recorded, one when the specimen
had been compressed three per cent of its total
height, and the other when compressed-fifteeri
per.cent. The majority! of the blocks failed
before reaching the latter limit.

'hese results are all recorcled; in Table II,
and the strengths given are in pounds per
square inch. The capacity of the testing ma-

chine is forty thousaild pounds rvhich was not
suilicient to crush the tamar'ack endwise.

The increase with the —increased- section —of-
the unit shearing slress is noteworthy.

Kind of wood

Yellow- I'ine....

Red &'ir....

TABI,F. II.

~~ 0,'hearing Stress
lbs per sq inch

p

Holes
~

Holes
one inch 'wo inches
froul end froul eud

V'

sl

2 ! 15000
, 450 900

, 2
j

10500 '-! 450 900

o
o'.

!!:o

v 0

o
!f.
Ã

0

3 . 1'5
per.' per
cent cent

8000 1000 1050

H500 HO()

(.'olnpression across the
gl a ) n

lbs. per sq inch.

XVhite 1"ir .. 0!400 200 400 0500 550 700

1 an)arack 1200() 55() 105(I 10()()()- 900 ')50

Spruce..

Coast Cedar....

'ot crushed

3 H300

2 5200
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Laboratory Tests on Ore
By the Cyanide Process

In the Senior year of ~eining course, all
students are required -to do practical worl. on
ore by the Cyairide process. The resultsgiven
here show part of the work done by the present
Senior class. 'She ore treated came from the
White. Cross mine, and had a silicious gangue.,'.

'arryingiron..pyiites .partly'oxidized: Part of

16

t e ore was crushe'd, to pass a 4o-mesh screen,
the ore
and part to pass a zo-mesh screen. The former
assayed r.2z ozs. gold per )on of zooo lbs,

'ndthe latter, o.8r 'oz. The soluble and
latent acidity of the ore rvas determined by a
standard solution of pota'ssium hydrate;--and
the results calculated in terms'f lime.

!
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proper amount of lime, to -neutralize the 25 to 3o mintite's.
acidity of the ore, was thoroughly mixed with
the ore. To determine the best treatment for
this ore, the following experiments were made
on /-lb. samples of the ore, with the results ~pat tQQ, ~jn~l-a, e oner an s.

,. as bere indicated: —-———- —- ————
'He e>at>ts a-"false —set—"oF teeth for the

'tf>P
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These experiments i'ndicated that sample,

No. p, gave the best 'results for'he ore

crushed to pass a qo-mesh screen, anil sample,
'N(I. 12, gllve the best results t'nj the ore
crusheil to pass a po-mesh screen.

,Larger samples of the ore were then treated,
under conditions that would be found. in a
large mill, with the following results:
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The low extraction in the zinc boxes is due

Hostly to two causes: (1)a the zinc shavings

used were ft. or 5 years old: no freshly turned

zinc shavings were at hand; (2'), the solution

was.in contact with these shavings oiily froiti,
"\
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"mouth of the tunnel," and a girl of experi-
ence to paint and pounder the "face ol'he
drift."

He wants a four in-hand tie for the "collar
of the shaft," and a boot for the "foot of the ''F

,incline."
He needs a jockey who can ride a "p(r-

phyry horse" and use the "spur of the ledge"
on a bucking dot>key" (putnp) and "drive a
cl osscu t.

He wants an "expert" burglar to "tap the
ledge," a detective to "follow the vein" and a
watchman to guard the "silver plate."

He wants a hat that will fit a "head of wa- .

ter," and a man who caii wear the "cap of a

f
tuniiel-set."

He iva»ts a soldier ivho has bee(I "ilrilled"
to handle "gun" and to "shoot" and ivork a
"battery;". also a painter who can distinguish

a "color."
He wants a "square set" oF men to work for

him, some feed for his "giraRe," a bird for the

the "cage," a hunter to hunt the "gopher„
and- the "grizzley" and a sprinter to "run a
drift" against time.

He wants a tidy man who will put an

"apron" ot> and "clean up" the mill, sweep-

up the'dust" and'ash "dirt."
He would also like to have the government

furnish him with "stamps" free of charge.
'nd

.when he "dies" hq wants to go to the

"upper level" and play ou a silver "horn".
and have his "slapjacks" baked in a "gold

Pan. —IVZIIAEg flllfft 2'llfrl1101'VlNg AeeVlC'7(I.
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The University. Argonaut
Po(ilichec(.casi- tounlhli cheriu r <'ulled reor 0>'llo

University -Argonaut Association

Subscriptton gl the year lac the copy

Henrx M. Lancaster, '02, Editor
Fi Hr McConnolt,''2-,4usiriess J>tanager

STAlr E

s MAR>R Cnai
i>Iiss le<in Perl<>ns. '03

Ntss SIRRaAR>tr Ht=RDRRsoR, '04, Litcrnry Et<i>or
A.'E. VoRHSRrn>, '0:-, Dcyanmcnt Esin>r

J. II. McLno>R 't><n Athicti I'. Iitor

M~ )
3 e nirslernl cel'lhe poc'loilierioa>fo«oro rrc-.coronet

elo.cs uucller

It is with. a mingled feeling of.pricle aiid,

liesitation that the eclitor of THE AR'I;QN.JUT

prese»ts this iss»e as the res»lt'f the efforts
of <lie e»cri»eeri»c stii<leiits i>f I.lie I.i»iversitv
of Idaho. 'I'lii» is tlie first issue.'f 'l'iii'.

. 'R<;oNAUT, clevoted to the.tvork of the stu-
dents of any department. It 'ivas the plan of
the editor at the beginiiiug of tlie year, to

'ave the students of clifferen't departments, or
',. the'different classes, take tliis xvork up through

the year; but it appears. that the, studen~ts
.';-'clo itot care to do so. Notv that 'the tvork

.h'as started, it is to be hoped that the students
will at least take iiiterest enough in their xvork

a»cl the Ivork ot their department; to let the
eclitor know what-they are doing.

Iii presenting this special engineering»um-
ber of THE ARGONAUT, the editor presumes
'that it will be more or less severely criticised

by different ones. The criticism ivill be
partly.'rom

those tvho are competent to pass judg-
.ment; partly'rom those.ivho are not <lualifieci

to do so. To the former ive xvould only sug-

gest that they, in passing their judgment,. re-

member that ive are. only college students;.and
that in ivriting'on the varioiis topics, ive have

iiot.t'hat most valuable information 'pained bi
=>ec~ ofex'per>ence iii a clio'en '1 n o~n'or ...

'I'o the latter class of critics, we have nothi»g
to say that would give. them relief. They,
were created that @~ay, and iye clo not care to

discuss Divine Wisdom. Neither is it our pur-

pose to discuss'the relative merits of a college
icour'se in applied science, as 'comparecl'vith
other courses 'f stucly. Hotvever, a fetv

ivords in regarcl to our engiiieering'possibilities
may be of interest'o our readers.

r

The importance 'of technical colleges, where

instructioii in the. applied sciences. is...given, .is
becoming more recognized, as the people come
to realize that in this inclustrial age of the
worl<1 the ivell trainecl, technical engineer is
an important factor.'ngineering. instr»etio»
iiot only prepares one for a ch<>seii li»e <>f

xv<>rk.'>tit <1»;tlifies otic f<>r otlicr. <ltitics. '1'li«

tr;iiiiecl e»'gi»eeriiig mind i» a» exec(itive
mincl, ancl it is a recognisecl fa'ct that vast
.commerCial enterprises are being placecl i» I.he

.hancls of the e»giiieer, Speaki»g on tliis
poiiit i>lr. >A'In. D. En»is, ivriting in Tlie
l'E»gi»cering Magazine" says:

";I'hese methods of-successf»l manageme»t
are not dependent upon unusual, tale»ts or
abilities, but rather upon high a»d rigidly-
itdhered-to ideals of conduct. a»d usefulness.
They involve a patience tvith, and command'of,
details; the ability to grasp salient'oitits,
analyze and classify data readiness, for-

eni-'rgenciesand unfamiliar conditions; a pro-
gressive 'spirit; resourcefullness, of,self ancl in

'" siiborcliiiate.; a<id, more than all, the factilty
(a»d clesire) to use men of ability by gaini»g
their interest and cooperation,. and, .havi»g

'scertainecltheir most efficient. 1lelcl, by trust-
ing tlietn'without interference.''

Recent ini estigations haVe showii that every
i5



graduat'e of West Point: and Annapolis,. wllo

has resigned hi» army commission 'o enter .

private life', has been successful..

The value of,engineering training is wellex-

pr=s»ed in the folloiving extract from the article

ref rrcd-to.in-the-Lngin eriug Magazine:

"It gives thoro:ighne»s first of ~ all,~ a, for no

progress i» pos»!hie ili meehan' ical o erations

'' 1 ut thorough mastery of each step. It
It develo s a

gives a coinlnand of details. r eve p.

praplric lmhit ot'hought, and ability to picture

abstract things, and to macle mere conceptions

'ng,

transcribing, comparing, and perfectilig

one'» observations until--the elementary facts'

have been c ear v»ih 1 .1 ..ifted oot and 'the basic

principles mastered. And at no stage, es-

pecia y i coup'. ll ' f 'lerl with ra't'ional and colupc-

tent »CICil tl IC
<'< lit y,'f ..t dy i» it other than broaden-

ing 'to ever)'lcu~ f lt ~ of the iuind. More tllan

all the»c, it crea1,'t c e ite» Ihe coiiragc -and-ability to

grapple ivit I new' conditions with a confidence

born of p thorough understandin'g of tbe

natural taiv» ii<volved, that unerringly define.

limit, anr con ro1 trol even uninvestigated phe-

11onlcn a.

the so called -" self-made man.." The success-

ful eugineer of today, is the man whose prac-

tical experience's based upon a thoro'ro'u~h

practiCal, tcchnical training.

Where can the young engineer o'f the West;

look for a more promising field for a success.

ful application of-his-training-than at home„ in

the new and comparatively. undeveloped coun-

try? Or to limit still more the scope of our

field, in Idaho, "The Gem,ot the Mountains,"

with her crown whose jewels comprise tbe

treasures of wealth which man isever seeking?

Yet all that is expressed in her grand architect-

,ure can only be'isclosed, wheil her h!dden

treasiires, through the guidance of theengineer,

are uncovered.

Mines and 14iinin0',.

'In the call for an International Mining Con-

~re»» which met ili Milwaukee iil Junc, ignn,

the committee»aiil:
" '1'he «reate»t tact<>r in

promoting the wealth, the growth and power

'nf this co<lntry'» the miiling indu»try. It ii

the mining industry that Ivill luost ca»ily, nat-

urally and permanently hoitd up our foreign

trade, restore prosperity among the people and

lay a firm financial foundation for the present

'and future generations.'"

This statement is an indication of'the won-

derful growth that the mining industry is

making.
In Idaho 'ruining interests are of primary

'impor'tance. In iSgg we produced $I.8,628,-

ASS.oo worth of gold, silver, lead and copper.

A . 'l I'avored with minerals should
A state so rlc y

ff rd the iuost generous help in meeting tbe
a or

liberality of the Federal aid.

The departmeut was founded in ISg5 and

durmg e "yeathe" <ear ISg7-gS tbirteeu students

19

1 hc <'I'c;lte»I. tl'ltlutc tllat c'ln h( paid to;l.

pl ofe»»ion ill»'» been paid to the engineering
1 ct

tr;lternity o of our countrv in the recognized a

d rd of
that no profe»»ion enjo') s a higher»tanda

honor and integrit) . Opportunitiek for dis-

..h . t ', e lnany the re»pon»ihility entrusted

..holic»ty are i; ..' < usted

upon the honor ot eiiginecr may be great, but

records show 'th'at cases of abuse ot'his con-

fidence are indeed rare,

The world may easily forget the errors made

in ot er'rh 'fession» hut in the engineering

pl'0 c»sion suf ..'uccess Iuiist be attained; errors and

— ----- failures are neyer forgiven. If a dam bbreal;s

'ausingloss of life and property, a bridge falls

.down, a olin I1, mine -,'.roves a failur<, the bid'nder, if

the fault of the engineer; is ever before the

eyes of a cri icaf 't al public. To attain success, the

" cnglnccr 11111»'t cb properly trained for his work.

The time is 'pa»t when the Ivor!!'d wants

1



'matriculated in the work. In i899 the first

student graduated from the department and in

'une, i9oo, the department had three grad-
uates. During the present year twenty-two

-.students have registered for the full four
years'ourse,

aud beside these are several tvho'ave
1

'applied each year for a short course in mining.
All -of the graduates of this department are
holding excellent positions, and the under-

graduates have during their vacation readily
secured lucrative employment in the practical
ix'ork of the 'mines. Manj valuable pieces of
apparatus .have been donated . to the rdepart-
ment by practical mining men living in Idaho
and in other states
'he department of mining and metallurgy

occupies three rooms. in the basement of the
m'ain building, and has an excellent equip-
ment, consisting of a'choice collection of min-

erals, maps, charts, models, muSe-furnaces,
cyanide vats, and numerous other pieces, of
apparatus for'eaching the various processes
of assayiiig as favell as for doing the practical
xt ork.

Tlie fire assay room is furnishecl tvith .rock
crushers,;samplers, si>ves, a buckiiig board,
mortars . coke.a'ii'd hydro-carbon furnaces, -and

furnace tools.

Among the Geological and
Mineralogical-'ollections

gae a series illustrating the physical
characters of minerals, the United States etfu-

cational series of rocks, a collection of ores
properly grouped, and a collection of fossils

arranged according to the geological forma-

tions. —Ele".'cutli A~z~guat P~epost Ps ctideut
'>oatd of Peg.cist .

With the Mineral Exhibit at Buffalo —Idaho

Idaho, the Gem of the'ountains, has con-

tributed to,the wealfh of the nation since i86o,

20,

$26o, ooo,ooo in m'etals. Outptt t for i 9OG:

Gold, $2,o76,o36; silver, $8,468,839; lead, $7,-

689,974; copper', $2, i 4,6o3; miscellaneous,

$499,76o. Total,, $2o,859,2i2. Idaho has

i,25o,ooo,acres of rich mining laiids, the greater

part of which is uiiexplored or tttfciaimed;

Such is the legend which was posted in
the'lc'nve

behind tlie Idaho Mineral exhibit, at "
tlute left of the:broad main entrance to the
Mines building at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion.

Those whp.know anything about the lead

production of the tvorld know that the famous
Coeur d'lene mines of Idaho produce, more .

'nnually than any other district in the world,
and with this lead. silver having a value slight-

ly in excess of the lead contents. Not tons,
nor carloads, but train loads, are carried away
to the smelters and. refin'eries from these great
mines, and millions of dollars are paid out an-

nually to the men who toil in the mines.
In a pyramid in the center of the exhibit

was pilecl huge~chunks of silver-lea<l ore from
some of the greatest mines of this great mining
camp, and mines'from other parts of the state~
were represented, for be it„knowu, that al-
thougli the Coeur d'lene is the greatest silver-
leacl camp in-the world,. it is by no means tlie:
only-one- in-Idaho. —— ——

It has been said of Idaho, and with truth,
we believe. that there is not a'county in the
state but has producing miiies.-

Of gold mines,. Idaho can boast of many,
so'me 'of which are wonderfully rit.'h anci others

,.which pay regular'ivi'dends; That porti'on
of the state which is clrained by Snake river
and its tributaries, and this. is by far more than
half of its total area, is dottecl,with miniilg
camps where golcl is 'the principal source of
revenue. The. heavy resona'nce of the stamp-
mill is the inost.common sound, and the thuti-



of gray coppe~ galena and rub~

We'l both be 'eterilally heeled.

We'l have suppers, receptions anti parties,
'nd

night shirts with laces, and wine,

And fashion will come in its grandeur

Auld-humbl~-kneel at OIIr shrine.

'hen

look out for 'a check for a thousand,.

And prepare for a, change in lite;

Take the sign off yotlr laundry'>1d burn it,

For now you'e a millionaire's wife.
—. Anon.

IIHR A>Xs'O'I':R

Dear John. I.received your I.ind letter,

And am glad we'e eternally heeled,
I

Provided the pay streak:,'continues

'I'o furnish its average yield;

But as for tlie siippers and-parties-,— --—
I'he

night shirts with laces. and wine-

Are you sure that these are suf%cient
7I 1

'I'o make "fashion k»eel at our shrine?

'>Vhile ive reiel i>>.costliest sl>lentor
I 1 '>

Will »ol>oily say,'"'I'hey h>ok green ?

, Can I go from the wash tub and'aundry,

And reign a society queen?

They say that it isn't so easv

To learn. the society- tall.,

And fashion, I'm toM is quite heartless

—When —rich-people make al>y balk.

At the best could we be 'more than shoddy —
'ich

people with notbi»g to say,

Poor wretches whom no one regardeth

Except for tbe bills they can pay'?

Then.think. of.the money required
I. >

For'suppers. receptions and wine,

And how.little.prof l't, though fashion

Ironically knelt ~t our'shrine.

She vvould'sit at our suppers and dinners

And snear at the 'talk that we had,

A M>ner s Lette

My clarling, I knolv you'l be anxious

To hear from your truant once more;

,
I'e now just returned from the mountains;

Been sorting and sacking my ore.

At last I have struck a bonanza,

I'll'send you a sample of ore;

It assays >vay up in the thousands,
0

And is worth a cool million or. more.

If the Pay-streal don't Pinch in tbe worklngsr

. And will furnish its average yielld

'(j '.

rlering, reverberat.ing intonation which greets

one just b'etor noon, a»d 6 o'lock indicates

wllere the nli»ere are wresting the gold from

tile bosom of moth'er! earth with lvhich they

feed the ever llungry mills, which in turn send

out the bltllio»MO-be~i»ted-'by —those who.can

nut produce it.
Gold, like the lead an(1 silver. of the state,

has been lavishly and equitably distribute<i

from the southern boundary,to the north line,

ai>d from the eastern to the lvestern limits of

the
state.'I'he

copper ores ot'he Seven Devils had a

prominent place in the exhibit also. Several

.cases were filled lvith rare find valuable speci-

me»s gathered from everj'art ot the, state, a.

large variety of building stones occupied a cen-.

tral position, marble~1 aolin; potters'- -clay,-- ——-.

mica, ochre, silicified woorl an<I opals were,

show 11.

A model stamp mill, complete, the product

<>f st»rlents of the mi»i»g rlepartme»t ot the

i<I»h<>'St;>I» I'»iversity, was r>»»>ifig steadily.

Ilit'tl»:;, sl»i»cs a>><I:>>ttl'er mctell»r„ical appli- .

a»ces ivere there to occcupy the attention of

tbe> visitor, as dicl the large pictlires'o» the

i~'aIls'. —"'.I fi iii >r»..

4
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And say with her eyeb'rows uplifted
That really our cook wasn't bad.

I'm sure she would "pinch in the workings,"
-Arid, furnish a pitiful yield——Thisdashio)n on which-you are coiinting,
Because we'e "eternally heeled."

But I'e thought of a pay streak, dear husband,
More precious than rubies or gold;

Its riches and pleasure and honor
Have never by mortal been. told;-

Ancl to work it we need not be fearing
We'l make any 1'aughable balk,

By showirig the world our'onception
Of genteel society talk.

'his

pay is finding the needy
The-invalid dying- for care;

The orphaned and homeless and wretched;
And lighting their nights of dispair.

This never can "pinch in the workings,"
For 'tis part ot the'glory revealed,

Tha't can make us of sin and of sorrow,
In truth, John, eternally healed.

—.-I;>v<'.i I~'oval a'II jl

Aud the grease-r'eeking hang-up stick 'u'sed

in the mill.

That grease-garnishecl weapon I'e grasped
with a feeling,

When oftefi atnoon from.my luncheon I flew,
What a gift of profariity I was revealing,

As I hung up a stamp that had .broken a
shoe!

The greasy olcl "cam-post," the chain blocks
hung near it;

'fhe sledge and the, drifts and the shims that
don't fill; .

And George's .shrill whistle —a- dead man
could hear it-

As we rushed for the hang-up stick used in
the mill.

But. now far removed from that grease-smeared
coii cl i t 1 oil,

'No tears of regret do my eyes ever fill;
Yet I liail as an old. friend this pigmy editio'n'f the grease-festooned hang-up stick used

in the mill.,

IY((c)1ll l(l ) D) .
r

lP

--"Oh Charley,! See what' fin'e'pecimanI'e found out here in the yard. I wonder(By Matt Waite, millman at the Gold Bank what it is It goop l'l fs. oo hke errugmeous quartg.",
I:orm—Geode.

FIoxv dear to my heart -my remembrance of- Structure —Crvpto Crystallinemilhng,
Cleavage and fracture —? (Can't break it.).Reprodiiced are the'scenes in my fane'y so ~arclness About eight. (9 ill scratchtrue; qua~T~eeaky ore feeders that always were spilling I't,

I'nacity—.Tough. (Most certainly.)More rock on the floor than they ever fed Color—Brick reel.through..
Luster —Sub-metalic. Rather dull.—

The wobbly old pulley, our cam-shaft adorning, Diaphaneity —Opaque.
The menacing ore bin that threatened to kill;, Taste —— ?)

The two old cracl-ed'"cams that were- keyed --
"Here,.-let-nie-take:it;--=--- —" Aw 1 That'

<every morning, one of sister's doughnuts ! !"—The Aurum
22 J
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PIi n,or Eoents
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I

Daisie Booth has joined the senior class.

The dormatory will probably be opened
next week.

Registr'ar .Condon returned from his Port-
land trip Friday.

Dr. I,ittle spoke in assembly last Wednesday;
on German student life.

H H. French, of the W. A. C. was a visitor
at the'college yesterday.

Hal Orland is said to'have been present at
Le"nora Jackson's recital.

Willard Hales visited his many 'arsity
friends a few davs last week.

L, G. Nichols, 'o4, has quit school for the
year. He will return next year.

.. The bible study class meets with Prof.
Morlev, in his room, Mo'ndays at 4:i5.

I',. C. Boles has/quit school, anti has ac-

cepted a position in Hodgins'rugstore.

Miss Fern-Headley-was compelled to leave
school for the year, on accotint of poor health.

Architect Ritchie - was looking after the
work at the new buildings 'the first of 'the

week.

Mr. Cox, assistant'secretary ot the V. M.

C A., visited olir association the first 'of the

month.

Miss Florence, cousin of the Misses Knep-

pers, has registered in the preparatory de-

partment.

President MacLean was in Spokano - Tues-

day'evening, and attended the banquet given

by the Harvard Club;

The faculty have .granted credits to the
/

$

,/

students of THE ARGoNAUT sta6'or work
done during the first semester.

The ariuual will soon be 'eady- for publi-
cation The junior class deserve much credit
for the excellent work. they have doue.

A snake that was not a snake, got loose in
the "Zool, I,ab." a few days'go, much ',to
the dismay of the young ladies ih the class.

The ball game between the 'arsity nine
and the Lewiston Normal team re'suited in a
victory for the 'Varsity boys by a score of 5
to 4.

The Portland Oregonian of Wednesday pub-
lishes.a large halftone picture of the„new .

school of mines building of the University of
Idaho.'-

/'heclass of 'o4, it is reported, gave a party
in the. a'rmory. TaAy pulling was the princi-
pal amtisement. The president will see them,.
later.
. The<ollowing'ates have beeii set for the

oratorical contest~: Brake contest,, April r 2th;
Watkins'ontest, April i8th; Intercollegiate
contest, April 25th.

A very enjoyable musicale recite as given .
'y

the students of the. musical department.
on Wednesday, iMarch i9th. The numbers,
on the'rogram were all well received.

The prospect for track athletics is improv-
ing. Manager Tweedt; Captian .McConnel,
and Mr. Tilly are doing good work, and will
no doubt.put a winning team in the field.

The Freshmen gave a party at the "frat
halL" Friday evening. Games and dancing

I

were indulged in, and dainty refreshments
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Announcement

To prevent auy misunderstanding on the

'part of any member of'THH ARGoNAUT As-

sociation, or anyone iuterested in the matter

of t6e appropriation of the funds of the Associ-

ation, for this issue of the paper, the editor-

wishes to state that extra expense for half-
I

,tone cuts,.etc., all extra material and labor re-

quired, and all exPense whatever, above the

usual monthly exp&use. of the paper, will be

paid for by the students in Mining Engineer-

iug., The editor inv'ites, and will be very

willing to co-operate with, the students of any

department,.'or of any college class, to'ssue
similar editions'of the paper, at any time; pro-

vided, the sttidents .interested will incur all

necessary extra expense..


